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New School CaptainsISA Netball

Sporting fixtures at St Joseph’s may have been cancelled, but the
intrepid U11 boys headed down to the shore for beach runs, ball
skills and …. photo bombing! Once there they found Sam Simmonds
our local England and Chiefs rugby star having a photo shoot. He was
a complete gentleman, chatted to the boys and staff and Mr Lovett
was able to take this fantastic photo. Don’t forget to follow our
twitter feeds @prepheadtrinity @TrinitySeniorSc for this and other
stories about day to day life at Trinity! A date for your diary … as the
Exeter Festival has been cancelled this year, we will be holding an
Inter House speaking competition after half term - the syllabus will
come out before half term. Highlights from this, the Inter House
Music (Friday 9th Feb) and other aspects of Performing Arts life will
be showcased at our Springtime Spectacular on Tuesday 27th March
- ALL the Prep children will be involved! Have a wonderful weekend.

Congratulations to Bodie Blake, Amélie Coen and Lewis Ward
for becoming this term’s School Captains. They have already
started their duties and promise to be brilliant leaders in our
department.

Well done to the U11s Netball Team for competing in the South
West ISA Netball Tournament. They showed excellent resilience
against some very good teams. The girls played  well as a team and
should be very proud of themselves.



KS2

Enrolling now for 2018/19

KS1

Terrific Top Trumps
Prep Five had a terrific lesson this week. Following on from their
homework which was to think of themselves as a Viking God, they
then took their creations and made their own top trump card for
their God. We had some brilliant designs and lots of fun making
them. Well done to all.

Brilliant Biscuits
During Monday’s cookery lesson (ahead of Burns night next
week) the children in Prep 1 and Reception made their own
shortbread biscuits. It was a real team effort and the biscuits
were delicious.

Great Granola
Prep 2 and 3 have been making Granola in Food Technology this
week. They tasted various dried fruits, seeds and Grape Nuts to
choose ingredients. They also did a taste comparison between
Golden Syrup and honey. Once they had chosen their ingredients
they made their own-recipe granola. They have been learning
about a balanced diet and the importance of trying things. Mrs
Cassidy was hugely impressed by their willingness to try everything
(despite agreeing that Grape Nuts look like broken dog biscuits!)
and adding a huge range of ingredients to their recipes.

Sensational Science
Year 6 this morning had great fun exploring how to light LED lights with
fruity batteries made of lemons, zinc and copper. They learnt about
series circuits as well as short circuits by exploring building their own
super circuit with six lemons and two potatoes in series which lit two
LED’s! I have to say Amélie Coen was on fire with her scientific ideas.

Do you know any families with children between 2 and 4 years old? We are now enrolling for
2018/19 and have an ‘Explore’ morning on Saturday 3rd February for families to come and learn
about Early Years education at Trinity. You may see this invitation in some local press:
Choosing the first place to start education away from home can feel fraught – however, staff at
Trinity will be delighted to ease that tension and ensure a seamless transition. Last year brought
a new look to Trinity’s Early Years education as the nursery was re-sited and brought into the
heart of the Prep. This has been hugely successful and maintains the School’s outstanding
provision.
We are now enrolling children from 2 – 4 years old for next year in the Lodge and Reception, and
you are invited to come and join our ‘Valentine’ themed Explore morning on Saturday 3rd February
(9.30 – 11.30am). Please join us and see why our children are not only enjoying the most
wonderful opportunities including Forest School and specialist art, music and sports teaching –
but also meet the wonderful team of staff who make this a unique and inspiring place for our
youngest pupils to learn.
There will be a range of activities for you and your family to enjoy; please call Lisa at the Prep
(01626 7715151) or Emma at the Lodge (01626 771509) so we can make catering and access
arrangements. Meanwhile our website www.trinityschool.co.uk shares more of our story.



THE WEEK AHEAD

22nd - Dexter jeffery - prep 2

23rd - finlay mcgregor - prep 4

24th - hugo rawlins - prep 1

26th - John dyer

This Week’s Birthdays

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEKEND

Monday
22nd

January

Giving Nations Week

8.15am PTA Meeting in White
House Meeting Room

Tuesday
23rd

January

Wednesday
24th

January

Prep 5& 6 STEM Workshop @
Plymouth Uni - All Day

ISA Cross Country - 9am-3pm -
Haldon Forest

Thursday
25th

January

Reception Class Trip to Lady’s
Mile 10am-12pm

U8 & U9 Boys Cross Country @
Blundell’s

Friday
26th

January

Art of the Week

Prep 4, 5 and 6 have started work on their miniature ‘finger’
skate park, which will be part of the Earth Hour exhibition in
TAAG. They have researched ramp designs and created proto-
types to test their ideas. They have also been learning about
technical drawing and its role in the design process, drawing
their designs from different perspectives and thinking about
scale. They have already come up with lots of wonderful ideas
and we think they will make a really exciting, interactive display.
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Ralph Jameson & Fletcher Wickham - Inter House Music!

Hugo Rawlins & Luca Impey - Book Worms!

Sophia Impey - Awesome Attitude & Marvellous Maths!

James Upton - Magical Musician!

Henry Ball, Celine Isin, Nova Jeffery, Emma Holt & Shelby Dyer - Wonderful Writers!

Harriet Robinson, Freya Arkell & Toby Milne - Comprehension Conquerors!

Jaanika Barrett - Marvellous Maths!

Jacob Henderson, Blake Jeffery & Nate Carr - Magical Poetry!

Timi Aworinde - Wonderful Writing!

Jacob Henderson & Ethan Wickham - Design Gurus!

Clara Wright - Top Tables!

Bo Hunt & Daisy Brenner - Awesome authors!

Pixy Milligan, Oliver Mortimore, Lucas Coen & Dru Matthews - Spellbinding Writing!

Cerys van Es, Amélie Cassidy, Samuel Entwistle, Tyler Seager, Amélie Coen, Sam Mortimer & Maya-Kate Donaldson - Incredible Investigators!

Daisy Brenner - Sharp Shooter!

Amélie Coen - Superb Secret Language Stardom!

WORKERS OF THE WEEK

PTA News

E-Safety


